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a word about this packet
These materials are offered to you on clean, unattached pages so that you can
more easily photocopy anything you wish to duplicate. Feel free to copy any of this,
including art, and adapt these tools to your needs.
The art on the cover was done especially for you by Erin Kennedy, an art student
at Baylor University. We have made an effort to balance some of our favorite
"vintage" Lenten art with fresh work by Erin and others. We introduce, in this packet,
Kate Thomason, another Baylor art student. We also introduce Sally Lynn Askins, the
costume professor in Baylor's theater department, who illustrated for you the dramatic
visual dimensions in John Ballenger's Ash Wednesday service.
The material in this packet is your congregation's to use freely. We have tried to
pull together resources that can be used during Lent and Eastertide.
We have also tried to provide these tools to you in a user-friendly, yet attractive
presentation. We endeavored to choose a variety of age groups, worship areas, events,
and angles, so that you would have a potpourri of art and ideas from which to choose.
We make a conscious effort to maintain a balance between the apostolic and the
contemplative—on the one hand, the dynamic challenge to stay true to God’s mandate
to feed the poor and see to the struggle for justice, and on the other hand, our own
compelling need for nurture and healing while we work toward those dreams.
We prayerfully hope that these aids will enhance your congregation’s winter
worship experiences and, at the same time, help you to creatively raise awareness of
the needs of God's people.
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As We Enter into Lent...
Homeless Christ,
Roust us from our burrows of comfort and complacency.
Shake us loose from our nests of isolation and oblivion.
Gather us, as you did your disciples, ‘round a common fire,
that we may see each face aflicker with your radiance.
Remind us that we have nothing and own nothing
save our humanity;
that what we need most is your redeeming presence;
that life and faith and food and shelter
are heavenly gifts to be humbly shared;
that tangible love and gentle servanthood
are the joyous paths that lead Home.
Amen.
—Deborah E. Harris

Our God,
It seems that we have just left the
manger. It seems that we have
just finished celebrating your
birth. Now we stand in the
shadow of the cross and the
shadow falls over all we
have and have not done.
It seems that it is
easier for us to
celebrate than mourn sometimes. To enjoy
the warmth of holidays rather than the chill of the
in between. It is even easier for us to consider you the
babe shivering in the cold than the man dying forsaken. It
is easier for us to see ourselves as people doing the best that
we can than as those who live most often for themselves.
During this season gather us together as those on a journey. Keep
our pace slow and deliberate. Help us to not rush to celebrate, for
when we rush we miss out on the deep gladness of the celebration. Help
us to face our own hollowness. Help us to face our need for forgiveness.
Help us to face our need for you.
—Susan Shearer Ballenger
Deborah Harris is a freelance writer in Waco, Texas and a frequent contribuor to Seeds of Hope publications.
Susan Shearer Ballenger is a youth and children's minister and highly acclaimed preacher in Waco, Texas.
Lent and Eastertide 1999
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Remember to increase in the wisdom and knowledge of God, who has created us to be who we are
and who has affirmed every part of us. Remember
that God sent Jesus to be our Redeemer and that the
Holy Spirit is with us always.
During this Lenten season, let us strive for wholeness through prayer, commitment, the study of God’s
word and in living the life of righteousness.
Just as Jesus committed to ministry even when it
meant risking his own life, and through that commitment gave His life to a ministry of justice, healing,
and compassion—
Many: So may it be with us.
One: Just as Jesus was able to withstand temptation
through the knowledge of Scripture and teaching—
Many: So may it be with us.
One: Just as Jesus in giving found glory through
God the Creator—
Many: So may it be with us.

A Communion Liturgy
for Early Lent
by Buddy Vess

The Great Thanksgiving
Celebrant: God is in our midst.
People: Praise be to God.
Celebrant: God has heard our cries for forgiveness.
People: We thank you God for sending Jesus Christ who
lives on high and pleads for our forgiveness.
Celebrant: We join our voices in the glorious chorus of the
angels saying:
All: Holy, holy, holy, God of power and might, heaven and
earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest! Blessed
is Christ who comes in the name of the Sovereign. Hosanna
in the highest!

Holy Communion
One: Lent is a time of journey. We, like the people of Israel,
have come to Canaan, our place of promise. A promised land
was salvation to them in their journey. Ours is life in Christ.
The day the manna ceased, they feasted from the bounty
of the new land. As you prepare to come to this feast, may
you find strength for your salvation journey. Come to this
table to find strength during your spiritual journey during
Lent.
May the Spirit find room in your heart as you partake of
the blessed elements prepared for you this day.
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The Blessing of the Elements
One: In a similar way, Jesus invited the disciples to a
feast. That feast would prepare them for the new
responsibilities they would share in his absence. But
at the same time, Jesus told the disciples that the
Holy Spirit would be with them.
(The Blessing of the Bread)
(The Blessing of the Cup)

The Call to Confession
One: We are promised that if anyone is in Christ, they are a
new creation. Let us confess our faults to God through Jesus
Christ so that we may embody newness as we pray silently.

The Silent Prayer of Confession
The Assurance of Forgiveness and Pardon
One: You are a new creation. You are whole. You are God’s
child.

The Mystery of Our Faith
One: Because of these promises, we proclaim the mystery
of our faith.
All: Christ has died, Christ is Risen, Christ will come again,
hallelujah!

The Invitation to Christ’s Table
One: Draw near to the table of sustenance and love.
Many: May all people know this sustenance and love.
—Buddy Vess is a minister transplanted from North Carolina
to Waco, Texas, and a gourmet cook.
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To announce...that the Liberator is sitting
among the poor and that the wounds are

signs of hope and that today is the day of liberation, is a step very few
can take. But this is exactly the announcement of the wounded healer:
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“The master is coming—not tomorrow, but
today, not next year, but this year, not after

all our misery is passed, but in the middle of it, not in another place but
right here where we are standing.” —Henri J. M. Nouwen, The Wounded Healer

Bulletin Art
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An Ash Wednesday
Service of Worship

art by Erin
Kennedy

by John Ballenger
Setting: fellowship hall or sanctuary. To one side an unbleached, coarsely woven piece of rectangular fabric hangs
against a wall; nearby on a table a pot of ashes sits (note: last year’s Palm Sunday ashes by themselves didn’t show up
very well on the cloth, so—being pressed for time—we added black photocopy toner…) For the selected scripture
readings (with children’s refrain) I would recommend three pulpit/lecterns at the front. These readings can be done by
one reader but would be most effective with three (plus the children.) We rounded up about seven children and asked
them to sit at the foot of the middle lecturn and speak from their seated positions.

Words of Welcome
The pastor, associate pastor, or liturgist could do this.

Prelude
We asked our organist to play something mournful. A hymn
like “What Wondrous Love is This” would be appropriate.

Call to Worship
selected Scripture and a children’s refrain
three readers and a group of children
FIRST READER: For the fate of humans and the fate of animals is the same; as one dies, so dies the other. They all have
the same breath, and humans have no advantage over the animals; for all is vanity. All go to one place; all are from the dust,
and all turn to dust again.
SECOND READER: Then the Lord God formed the man from
the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath
of life; and the man became a living being. God created humankind in God's own image, in the image of God were they
created; male and female God created them. And God saw everything that God had made, and indeed, it was very good.
THIRD READER: God knows how we were made; God remembers that we are dust.
SECOND READER: you — I who am but dust and ashes…
you — I who am but dust and ashes…
you — I who am but dust and ashes…
you are dust, and to dust you shall return.
CHILDREN: Ashes, ashes; we all fall down.
FIRST READER: For we sink down to the dust; our bodies
cling to the ground. Rise up, O God, come to our help. Redeem
us for the sake of your steadfast love. Redeem us for the sake
of your steadfast love.

Responsive Reading
from Psalm 51:1-12
(The person who leads this should also offer the invocation.
The reader at the center pulpit should step back to make room
for the fourth reader.)
FOURTH READER: Have mercy on me, O God, according to
your steadfast love; according to your steadfast mercy, blot
out my transgressions.
Lent and Eastertide 1999

PEOPLE: Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity, and cleanse
me from my sin.
FOURTH READER: For I know my transgressions, and my
sin is ever before me.
PEOPLE: Against you, you alone, have I sinned, and done what
is evil in your sight, so that you are justified in your sentence
and blameless when you pass judgment.
FOURTH READER: Indeed, I was born guilty, a sinner when
my mother conceived me.
PEOPLE: You desire truth in the inward being; therefore teach
me wisdom in my secret heart.
FOURTH READER: Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be
clean; wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.
PEOPLE: Let me hear joy and gladness; let the bones that you
have crushed rejoice.
FOURTH READER: Hide your face from my sins, and blot
out all my iniquities.
PEOPLE: Create in me a clean heart, O God, and put a new
and right spirit within me.
FOURTH READER: Do not cast me away from your presence, and do not take your holy spirit from me.
PEOPLE: Restore to me the joy of your salvation, and sustain
in me a willing spirit.

Invocation
(Fourth Reader)

Lenten Thoughts
(This should be done by a fifth reader at the center pulpit. At
this point several people should be ready to move to the cloth
hanging on the wall. Ideally, this should be a diverse group—
old and young, male and female.)
FIFTH READER: Today is Ash Wednesday. Ash Wednesday.
What do you make of ashes? What do you make of ashes? And
why ashes, anyway? And what ashes are present at an Ash
Wednesday service? Several different kinds of ashes, actually.
At a very basic level, we are ashes. Each one of us. Created of dust. Destined to return to dust. Ashes to ashes, dust to
dust. So, at that level, the question, “What do you make of
ashes?” is answered in your being. Who you are, what you do,
Seeds Worship Resources
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and how you live is what you do with ashes. We are the ashes
present at this service.
(The people mentioned above walk one by one over to the pot
of ashes, dip their hands, palm down, into the ashes and place
ashen handprints on the fabric. The handprints should be at
the top center, bottom center, and right and left center, as shown
below. Having done this, they sit again.)

Out of the depths I cry to you on high; Lord, hear my call.
Bend down your ear and listen to my sigh, forgiving all.
If you should mark our sins, who then could stand?
But grace and mercy dwell at your right hand.
I wait for God, I trust God's holy word; God hears my sighs.
My soul still waits and looks unto the Lord; my prayers arise.
I look for God to drive away my night—
Yes, more than those who watch for morning light.
Hope in the Lord: unfailing is God's love; in God confide.
Mercy and full redemption from above God does provide.
From sin and evil, mighty though they seem,
God's arm almighty will God's saints redeem.

Old Testament Reading
Joel 2:12-17
(This should be done by a sixth reader at one of the side
pulpits.)

Lenten Thoughts

FIFTH READER: But as you can see, we have another kind of
ashes here, too. Traditionally ashes at an Ash Wednesday service are the burnt palm leaves of the previous Palm Sunday,
and mixed in with the ashes in this bowl are ashes from some
of the palm leaves with which our children processed down
the aisles of our sanctuary last year on Palm Sunday.
So we have ashes that are the ashes of last year’s celebration. And we can take that a little further. We have in this room
the ashes of an expected triumph that went awry. We have ashes
of hopes dashed. Ashes of dreams that didn’t quite turn out the
way we wanted them to. Ashes of our dreams of who God
would be for us. Ashes of the idol that is God created in our
image. So many ashes.
And we come to our question again, “What can we make
of ashes—so many ashes?”
Yesterday was Fat Tuesday. The culmination of Mardi Gras
and Carnival. A day of whim and fancy. Excess and access.
The will of the world indulged. The way of flesh celebrated.
And Ash Wednesday dawns as a headache—the taste of
ashes in a dry mouth—the dawning awareness that excess and
whim and fancy aren’t enough—that there is no thing and no
one who makes sense of what we want at the deepest and most
profound level of who we are. What can we make of ashes?
Ash Wednesday reminds us of the answer to that question. Nothing. We can make nothing of ashes.

Hymn of Reflection
Any Lenten hymn or special song would work here. We chose
“Out of the Depths I Cry to You on High”
(Hymn # 465 in The Worshiping Church, produced by Hope
Publishing Company).
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FIFTH READER: Ash Wednesday is the reminder that we can
make nothing of our ashes. But Ash Wednesday is the simultaneous reminder that with God all things are possible. The reminder that God took of dust and breathed into it, created it in
the very image of God. And it was good. A little less than angels. Remember, frail dust, thou art splendor. Return to the
Lord your God who is gracious and merciful, slow to anger,
and abounding in steadfast love. Return to us, O God, the joy
of your salvation.
Between the dust of which we’re made
and the dust to which we return
There is a lifetime of opportunity.
If we try to do it all on our own (Fat Tuesday)
Dust is all we’re left with (ashes to ashes, dust to dust).
If we do it with God (return to the Lord your God)
Life is what we receive (O death, where is your sting?).
And life abundant it is.
So Ash Wednesday is a radical call to heartfelt commitment—
A heartfelt call to radical commitment.
For God's call to the abundant life is also God's call
to the cross.
If any want to become followers of Jesus,
let them pick up their crosses and follow Jesus—
for those who want to save their lives will lose them,
and those who lose their lives for the sake of Jesus
and the Gospel
will save them.
Our call to abundant life,
the call to our own crosses,
is a call to trust God with who we are
and what we will become—
a call to trust God with the ashes we are,
believing that, as God has done before,
God will do again.
Seeds Worship Resources
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And of dust and ashes new life is born.
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
Ashes to ashes, we all fall down.
With God all is possible and
of dust and ashes—of our dust and our ashes—
Easter will rise,
but not without the cross.
Not without our individual crosses.
Return to us, O God, the joy of your salvation,
of our dust and our ashes
Easter will rise,
but not without our crosses embraced,
not without our lives lost for the sake of the Gospel.
(At this point several other people—again, a diverse group—
stand, walk over to the pot of ashes, dip their hands and leave
handprints on the cloth. The handprints should now extend
down from the top center to the bottom center and from the
right center across to the left center, as shown below. The form
of a cross should now be suggested by the prints. These people
then sit.)

Restore to us the joy of your salvation—
Restore to us the joy—
the joy of our dust and your breath,
that, in the midst of what the world does not understand,
in the midst of what the world cannot understand,
we might worship and celebrate.
Of the ashes of last year's misconceived triumph
we have shaped our calling.
Pick up your cross with a joyful heart.
Pick up your cross and follow Jesus.
It is Ash Wednesday; do you understand?
(At this point, another group moves over to the fabric and fills
in the lines of the cross with slightly overlapping handprints,
being careful not to blur the distinctiveness of each print, as
shown below. They are then seated.)

Gospel Reading
Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21
(to be read by Reader Six or an eighth reader)

Old Testament Reading

Discipline of Silence

Isaiah 58:1-9b
(to be read by Reader Six or a seventh reader
at one of the side pulpits)

(If your congregation usually observes the imposition of ashes
on foreheads, this might be a good time to do this. At this point,
the pastor or associate pastor invites the people into silence,
adding these words.)
As we enter this time of silence
think on these things:
that we are admitting our mortality, which reminds us
how vulnerable we are, and how dependent on
God;
that our renewal of promises to God happens internally and is not just an outward show of piety;
that our Lenten journey is to free us to use our lives
and our possessions in ministry to others;
that we will spend these next weeks examining our
lives and our relationship to God;
that we offer all our suffering to God, and ask that it
be transformed into resurrection.

Lenten Thoughts
FIFTH READER: Easter is the great Christian celebration,
but Easter is not our call.
Sunday is not our call.
Friday is our call...Good Friday.
Easter Sunday is our hope.
Good Friday is our lives radically committed.
Easter Sunday is the promise such lives can claim.
Today we are called to embrace our ashes, our dust,
to embrace our mortality, our dependence on God,
to embrace the difficulty of our crosses
with a joyful heart.
Lent and Eastertide 1999
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Meditation of Commitment
(to be printed in the order of worship for the people to read
silently)
“…we entreat you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God.
For our sake God made the one to be sin who knew no sin, so
that in Christ we might become the righteousness of God. As
we work together with Christ, we urge you also not to accept
the grace of God in vain. For God says, ‘At an acceptable time
I have listened to you, and on a day of salvation I have helped
you.’ See, now is the acceptable time; see now is the day of
salvation!” (II Corinthians 5:20b-6:2)

Hymn of Commitment
(We chose “Lord, Who Throughout These Forty Days” —hymn
# 200 in The Worshiping Church.)

for the sake of your steadfast love. Redeem us for the sake of
your steadfast love.
READER THREE: Just as we have borne the image of the
child of dust, we will also bear the image of the child of heaven.
READER TWO: Have mercy on us, O God, create in us clean
hearts, and put a new and right spirit within us. Restore to us
the joy of your salvation.
READER ONE: Redeem us for the sake of your steadfast love.
Amen.
—John Ballenger, a minister in Waco, Texas, has been the
drama and poetry editor for Seeds of Hope since 1991.
—The handprint illustrations on these pages are by Sally Lynn
Askins, the costume professor in Baylor University's theater
department. Sally Lynn took a major role in bringing this service to reality in her church last year.

Lord, who throughout these forty days for us did fast and pray,
teach us with you to mourn our sins and close by you to stay.
As you with Satan did contend, and did the victory win,
O give us strength in you to fight, in you to conquer sin.
As you did hunger and did thirst, so teach us, gracious Lord,
to die to self, and so to live by your most holy Word.
And through these days of penitence,
and through your Passiontide,
forevermore, in life and death, O Lord with us abide.
Abide with us, that through this life of doubts and hope and pain,
an Easter of unending joy we may at last attain!

Benediction
(selected Scripture and a children’s refrain)
(The first three readers step back to their pulpits; the children
have remained in their position below the center pulpit, unless
one or two of them have taken part in the handprinting.)
READER ONE: For the fate of humans and the fate of animals
is the same; as one dies, so dies the other. They all have the
same breath, and humans have no advantage over the animals;
for all is vanity. All go to one place; all are from the dust, and
all turn to dust again.
READER TWO: Then the Lord God formed the man from the
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of
life; and the man became a living being. God created humankind in God’s own image, in the image of God were they created; male and female God created them. And God saw everything that God had made, and indeed, it was very good.
READER THREE: God knows how we were made; God remembers that we are dust.
READER TWO: You — I who am but dust and ashes…
you — I who am but dust and ashes…
you — I who am but dust and ashes…
you are dust, and to dust you shall return.
CHILDREN: Ashes, ashes we all fall down.
READER ONE: For we sink down to the dust; our bodies cling
to the ground. Rise up, O God, come to our help. Redeem us
Lent and Eastertide 1999

Invocation
We come before you, our God,
bound by the strong virtue of love,
seeking your power to guide us,
your might to uphold us,
your power to teach us,
your eye to watch over us,
your ear to hear us,
your word to give us speech.
May Christ be with us and before us,
Christ behind us and within us,
Christ to the right of us,
Christ to the left of us,
Christ above us,
Christ beneath us.
May Christ be in the heart of everyone
who thinks of us,
Christ in the eye of everyone who sees
us.
Christ in the ear of everyone
who hears us speak.
We come before you today,
bound by the strong virtue of Christ.
Amen.
—The invocation above was adapted from the Breastplate of St. Patrick for a "youth Sunday" service by
John Garland, a high school senior in Midway, Texas.
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Are They Gonna Bring God Back?
(a sermon f or the first S unday in Lent)
by April Baker
Last spring, during the season of Lent, a group of people
from my church led worship with a presentation of Godspell.
As I sat and watched pieces of the gospels unfold, wonderfully
told with humor and wit, I was aware of how simple the message can be and how easily it can escape us. I was intrigued by
the mystery of this Jesus character who spoke strangely and
was frequently cantankerous when it came to living by the rules
of his religion.
As the production drew to a close, the character of Jesus,
arms outspread, sang “Oh God, I’m dying.” Those gathered as
followers and mourners watched their friend die. They sang
“Oh God, He’s dead.” or maybe “OH GOD! He’s dead!” They
lifted Jesus to their shoulders and carried him slowly with
pained steps through the crowd and out the door. Silence hung
in the air awaiting what we all know as the rest of the story. In
the silence we could hear a little girl whisper, “Are they gonna
bring God back?”
That’s not a question I can recall ever asking. Although I
have often asked the question “Where is God?” it never occurred to me that someone or “someones” would need to bring
God back.
I was struck by the question. Right here in a place I’ve
known as God’s house someone felt the absence of God! Someone picked God up and went right out the door!
My thoughts moved in and out, over and around what might
be contained in those simple words—what does it mean to say
“this is the house of God”? Houses are structures built to keep
some things in and some things out. The presence of windows
and doors allows for flexibility of what is in and what is out at
any given time.
Sometimes the things we think a house will hold go right
out the window or door. How many stories have you heard of
pets that scooted out a door or flew out a window in spite of all
that their owners could do to stop them? We hold onto the belief that our houses will contain our things, but this is not always true.
Nor can God’s house hold God. Someone might just go
right out the door with God!
So if I can’t depend on finding God in God’s house, where
might I find God? This question sent me on another little mental journey that found its way to the concept of home rather
than house.
Home is not a place that needs walls and doors. Home is
what is created by those who occupy a particular place—a place
not confined to a physical space.
Not so long ago, I read a comparison of baseball and football—obviously written by a baseball fan. For the sake of all
who enjoy seeing a quarterback launch a “bomb”, I’ll omit
what was said about football and focus on the baseball part.
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You see, the whole point of baseball is to follow a wellmarked path and to get safely home without getting thrown
out. Sometimes in baseball you even sacrifice yourself so that
your teammate can get home, or your teammate does so for
you.
If only life were so easy! But the idea here is that getting
home brings a sense of safety and assurance that gives purpose
to the journey.
Like many biblical stories, the story of the Exodus is that
of a group of people trying to find their way home. Along their
journey they faced obstacles, both of their own making and
created by others. When they second-guessed their choice to
follow Moses because he said God had spoken, the cloud and
the fire led them to safety and settled between them and any
immediate danger.
When they were thirsty and, not being in their own house,
didn’t know where to find water, God was right in there making things better. When they were scared, God’s presence was
a comfort.
And as they traveled they found the journey to be their
home, at least temporarily—because that is where they found
a sense of belonging and where they found God to be continually present. Pharaoh couldn’t take God away. Thirst and hunger couldn’t take God away. Doubt couldn’t take God away.
Threats of battle and possible war couldn’t take God away.
Their own fear couldn’t take God away. God’s home was with
them—and theirs was with God.
What a powerful thought! That God would choose to make
a home with us! With people just like those who wandered out
of Egypt into the wilderness, looking for home. People like
you and me.
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Listen to a paraphrase of a familiar Psalm as it describes accompany her to school. This child embodied who God is.
being led home:
She brought God right into that moment.
God is my shepherd. I have what I need. God lets me
There has been a time that my answer to the question
lie down in green pastures, leads me beside the still
“Where is God’s home?” would have been easy. Heaven, where
waters, restores my soul.
God leads me in the right paths.
Even though I walk through the darkest valJesus rides into Jerusalem and we anticipate
ley I fear no evil, for God is with me, calming
my fears and providing for my need.
the coming of a new day when the powers and
A table is prepared before me and even my
principalities will get what’s coming to them and
enemies are there. God anoints my head with
oil and my cup overflows.
good will win out. Then we realize that our
Surely goodness and mercy will follow me all
dreams cannot feed the thousands of hungry
of my days and my home shall be in God’s
ones. Our hopes for a better day do nothing to
house for ever.
Can’t you just imagine God taking your hand,
quiet the gunfire in the neighborhood. Our best
leading you to a place where you can rest and be
intentions cannot make the hurt disappear. The
nurtured and refreshed? Can’t you feel the assurance of knowing that you are doing the right thing?
cheers that swelled with our enthusiasm fall
Can you feel God’s presence as you face your bigaside when the way is not what we expected.
gest, most dreaded fears?
Jesus is betrayed with a kiss, a word left
And what an image—to have God set a table
for us and have even those who we have seen as
unsaid, the silence that voices complicity.
enemies there—I think of them sitting down to
eat with us, rather than getting our good fortune
of knowing God rubbed in their faces—as I have heard this else? Today my answer is that God lives in the Shugs and Celies
interpreted in the past.
and Sarahs of the world. God makes a home in the hearts of
But that last line: “My home shall be in God’s house...” those who love, who offer kindness, who act toward justice,
That stretches my imagination and brings me to a reverence who love with tender mercy, who refuse to let anything stand
and awe that I cannot explain.
without challenge that diminishes wholeness for all ...
It is the reverence and awe of being absolutely in the presThe little girl who asked, “Are they gonna bring God
ence of God. It is that disturbing peacefulness that comes with back?” looked at the Godspell story from the present moment
the knowledge that nothing will ever be the same—that every- within the play. There was no promise of Easter, no story of
thing will now be perceived by one who lives in the presence resurrection. There was only the present reality and that reality
of God—in God’s house.
contained a tragic event. And, though we live on the other side
Being in the presence of God brings God with us in all of of the resurrection story, God is repeatedly taken away all
our relating and interacting with the rest of creation.
around us.
In Alice Walker’s book The Color Purple, Shug—a woman
Jesus rides into Jerusalem and we anticipate the coming
portrayed as loose in the morals department and free in the of a new day when the powers and principalities will get what’s
spirit department—tells Celie—a woman beaten down by fam- coming to them and good will win out. Then we realize that
ily, society, and religion—that the only God she had ever found our dreams cannot feed the thousands of hungry ones. Our hopes
in church was the one she brought in with her.
for a better day do nothing to quiet the gunfire in the neighborShug would not allow what others deemed proper to dic- hood. Our best intentions cannot make the hurt disappear. The
tate to her how God should be. She experienced God because cheers that swelled with our enthusiasm fall aside when the
she envisioned herself in God’s presence. God’s home was not way is not what we expected. Jesus is betrayed with a kiss, a
in a house but was within her. And as she spoke to Celie about word left unsaid, the silence that voices complicity.
God, God became more accessible to Celie. Celie was able to
There is no Easter in the everyday for many in our world.
struggle against the perceptions of God that had been handed But there is hope.
to her and to become aware of God from her own experience
God’s presence can be revealed through our many encounof God’s being in her life.
ters with each other and with all who share this earth home
A young woman talked about her fears of starting her first with us. We can create the safety and welcome of home for all
year of college, far away from home, and at the same time of creation. We can refuse to let any opportunity for wholeness
battling a strong and menacing disease. As people gathered and peace go by. We can insist that justice bound by love be
around her to offer support and hope, words became woefully our law and work to make it be so.
inadequate. Then Sarah, a nine-year-old who lives with Downs
And as we create hope together, I wonder what would hapSyndrome, went to her parents to tell them that she wouldn’t pen if on one day—maybe next Tuesday—everyone in the
be going home with them, because her friend needed her to world felt the presence of God powerfully in their life?
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What if no one resorted to hitting to solve their conflicts?
What if on Tuesday every child in the world heard that he or
she is a wonderful person? What if people parked their cars
and the factories stopped and the earth could breath a little
easier?
What if home was a safe and joyful place for everyone?
What if everyone had a home? What would the world look like
on Tuesday if each person refused to step on another to move a
little higher up?
What if no one had too much and everyone had plenty?
What if people with mental challenges were taken as seriously as people with PhDs? What if the differences within the
human family were reasons to create community rather than
reasons to create divisions?

What if the voices of children were more important than
the rhetoric of politics?
What if every person set an extra place at their table and
no one was hungry?
And what if, on next Tuesday, no one took God away?
Let it be so!
—April Baker lives in Chapel Hill, North Carolina and pastors a group of peace activists located all over North America
and the Caribbean. Her sermons are best enjoyed when heard
in a rich Carolinian accent.
—The "Godspell Jesus" art on pages 10 and 11 are by Robert
Darden, a freelance writer, editor, and artist, in Waco, Texas.

Quotes, Poems, and Pithy Sayings
…Among people everywhere, sharing of
bread forms a bond of
fellowship. For the
sake of our redemption, we say together
the ancient words
which join us with our
own people and with
all who are in need,
with the wrongly imart by Erin Kennedy
prisoned and the beggar in the street. For our redemption is bound up with the
deliverance from bondage of people everywhere.
This is the bread of affliction,
the poor bread,
which our ancestors ate in the land of Egypt.
Let all who are hungry come and eat.
Let all who are in want
share the hope of Passover.
As we celebrate here,
we join with our people everywhere.
This year we celebrate here.
Next year in the land of Israel.
Now we are all still bondmen.
Next year may all be free.
—from the Yahatz, the portion of the Passover Seder in
which the middle matzah is broken and shared. This
passage is taken from the New Union Passover Haggadah,
published by the Central Conference of American Rabbis.
Crucifixion, Good Friday, Easter, Resurrection.
I once thought it was a once-in-a-lifetime.
But Jesus is shot on the streets of L.A.
and it is Good Friday in Bosnia.
—Catherine J. Wright, minister and New Testament scholar
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Give birth again
/To the dream.
—Maya Angelou, On the Pulse of Morning
Never deprive someone of hope; it might be all they have.
—H. Jackson Brown, Jr., from Life’s Little Instruction Book
the poor, n. The third stanza of life’s four-stanza hymn.
—P. K. Yancin, “The Devil’s Glossary, Grievously Abridged,”
The Door
Christ, instead of being the center of our lives, has become a
matter for the Church...To the nineteenth and twentieth century mind religion plays the part of the so-called “Sundayroom.” ...We do not understand it when we allot it merely a
province of our mental life... The religion of Christ is not the
tidbit that follows the bread, but it is the bread itself, or it is
nothing.
—Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Did not the Lord’s flock actually follow him in tribulation and
persecution and hunger, sickness and trial and all the rest, and
thereby receive eternal life from the Lord? What a great
shame, then, that while the saints actually followed in the
footsteps of the Lord, we,
art by Kate Thomason
today’s servants of God,
expect glory and honor
simply because we can
recite what they did.
—Francis of Assisi, from
the Admonitions
Where there is great
love, there are always
miracles.
—Willa Cather,
Death Comes for the
Archbishop
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Youth Activity:
A Dr ama tic Series f or H oly W eek
by John Ballenger
Note: This series was originally performed at a youth camp and was presented as a call to worship on four consecutive evenings.
It could be presented in one service. Please feel free to adjust this to the needs of your congregation or youth group.

Act 1. Palm Sunday, The Triumphal Entry
Luke 19:28-44
actors are seated in the audience and stand up to say their
lines—moving toward the stage as they do so. as the actors
discover that others share a similar experience they should get
more and more excited—more and more vehement—lines delivered faster and louder as the commonality of the experience
encourages each to speak, but also threatens the individuality
of the comments. after several have spoken, add expressions of
agreement after the comments—head nodding or a chorus of
‘yeses' and ‘that’s rights‘and‘uh-huhs.’ actors take their
places on the stage.
•my boyfriend expects me to make him happy—he can’t handle
it when we disagree, or, God forbid, when we fight, so I end up
feeling like I can’t say anything that might upset him
•when I got a girlfriend I didn’t expect to not ever be able to get
to sleep because I was staring at the ceiling feeling alone. I
expected a relationship like that to make that feeling go away
•my parents expect me to be perfect—and I’ve started wanting
them to feel like I am—I don’t feel like I can tell them
everything anymore
•I expect my parents to be perfect—the first time I realized they
couldn’t fix everything—make everything feel better was a big
shock—somehow I don’t expect them to be just people, I mean,
they’re parents!
•and when I got my first car I expected freedom and romance
and all kinds of stuff that never happened
•my friends expect me to always have time for them—they
don’t understand that I want to be alone some too
a chorus begins quietly in the background: “Live up to my, expec-tation. Live up to my, ex-pec-tation. etc.” this should never
drown out the lines but should build steadily.
•my friends expect me to have the perfect relationship with my
boyfriend
•my church—oh, my church doesn’t seem to expect people to
be real—people are those things in coats and ties that look nice
and have all the right "Jesus loves you" answers
•my teachers seem to expect that their subject is the only one I
should spend time on
•and more than just sometime, I seem to expect me to be good
at something without having to put in the practice or the work
to get good. I’m not supposed to have to practice my guitar
every day to be able to play like—
•yeah, and the coach should recognize how good I could be and
let me play all the time
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•and my grades should be based not necessarily on what I do, but
on what I expect my teachers to know I’m capable of
background chorus stops
•all these expectations I have of others and others have of me
•and then, say I meet some expectations—meet the expectations of my girlfriend, for example—live up to them—make her
happy—for a few minutes, but then it starts all over again—
somehow even intensified
•it’s like expectations when you don’t meet them are a kind of
fall
•and when you do meet them they’re just the set up for a fall later
•I expect—you expect—he expects—she expects—we expect—you expect—they expect—this chant continues softly in
the background as other voices go on—cannot drown out
lines—we’re building a jail—stone by stone—each stone
someone’s expectation—my girlfriend expects me to make her
happy—that encloses us—my parents expect me to be perfect—hems us in—my church just wants all the right Jesus
loves you answers—we’re defined by the borders of our cell—
all these expectations I have of others and others have of me—
as if we can only be what and who people expect us to be—as
if others should only be what and who we expect them to be
background chant stops
•Hosanna!
•Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord!
•we’re building a jail—stone by stone—each stone someone’s
expectation—that encloses us—hems us in—we’re defined by
the borders of our cell—we’re building a tower—stone by
stone—expecting to reach the stars—a tower made of
everybody’s differing expectations—we might as well all be
speaking different languages—we’re building a temple—stone
by stone—a jail for God to feel good about—a definition of God
outlined by our expectations—as if God can only be what and
who we expect God to be
•Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord!
•Hosanna!
•it’s that scene in any one of the Rocky movies where Rocky’s
at the back of the arena and the spotlight hits him in his little robe
with the hood up and the crowd goes nuts (background chant of:
“Rocky! Rocky! Rocky!”) and there’s rock music throbbing
under the roar of the multitude.
•it’s the scene when a rock star makes a surprise appearance
somewhere and people are trampled trying to get in close to get
a piece of clothing or hair or whatever. (screams of girls)
•it’s the world champion whatevers on their ticker tape parade
in the home city coming back from the scene of their victory.
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(crowd noise—whistling, clapping, yelling)
•it doesn’t seem to matter if it’s the celebration of a victory
already won—or the anticipation of victory to be won.
•it is the crowds’, the masses’, the multitudes’ affirmation of
one person, one group of people who have lived up to their
expectations—are living up to their expectations—will live up
to their expectations—pause—better live up to their expectations.
•it’s a triumphal entry. crowd noise again—building through
Jesus’ introduction as one actor picks up a mike and holding it
as if it were hanging down from above—uses a PA voice for the
next lines
•in this corner, wearing white—on a white donkey, it’s Jesus
“the Gateway to the Afterlife” Christ, a relative unknown from
the country who has amassed quite a following on the local
circuit and is now attracting the attention of the professionals
•and in this corner—silence
interrupted
•it’s the devil, right? the Host of Hell holding the power of this
world in his hands—emerging from the locker room in a cloud
of smoke that eerily reflects the red spotlights (crowd boos) as
the crowd boos
•awwww—I’ve heard this before. God’s the referee who
counts backwards or something—real cheesy
•so here comes Jesus—through the crowd and they’re pressing
in on him—hemming him in—he’s surrounded—the cheers are
deafening—can you feel the energy of frenzy?
•what could he not do?
•what would they not let him do?
•he could send them all out to get weapons and tell them to join
him on the compound that would be the stump of a branch of the
root of Jesse and they would’ve done it.
•yes!
•he could tell them to storm the temple with him and they would.
•yes!
•the power of this world offered freely . . . freely?
•yes!
•it’s the people of the city singing a Middle Eastern version of:
(turn on soundtrack) “You’ve Never Had A Friend Like Me!”
•and what is the genie—what is the magic lamp revealed to be,
but another temptation—
•a variation on: Then the devil led him up and showed him in an
instant all the kingdoms of the world. And the devil said to him,
“To you I will give their glory and all this authority; for it has
been given over to me, and I give it to anyone I please.
•you mean anyone who pleases you
•If you, then, will worship me, it will be all yours.
•and amazingly, it’s Jesus saying, “I don’t need a friend like
you. (soundtrack off) It is written: “Worship the Lord your
God, and serve only God.”
soft chorus in the background “Live up to my expectations.”
builds slowly through following lines.
•we’re building a jail—stone by stone—each stone someone’s
expectation—that encloses us—hems us in—we’re defined by
the borders of our cell—we’re building a tower—stone by
stone—expecting to reach the stars—expecting to reach God—
we’re building a temple—stone by stone—a jail for God to feel
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good about—Blessed is the one who comes to validate my
concept of God—another variation—they keep getting more
subtle—get thee behind me Satan!—I am not defined by your
expectations—not limited by your expectations—chant loud
and intense get thee behind me! silence
•hey! you need us! group hums “You’ve never had a friend like
me” in the background you can’t make it without friends like
us—in coats and ties and answers to everything
•you got it backwards—I don’t need friends like you; group
hums “What a friend we have in Jesus” in the background you
need a friend like me, and if you don’t sing and praise in
recognition of who I am Hosanna chorus from Jesus Christ
Superstar on jambox the very rocks will sing out the praise and
glory of the God they cannot contain—cannot enclose—cannot
limit—cannot define
add to the music crowd noise, slowly building, over the next
three lines
•so on this day of triumph
•on this day of public affirmation and celebration
•on this day after being surrounded by the people of the city who
would have done anything
•on this day Jesus wept all background noise off over Jerusalem
and said: if you had only recognized on this day the things that
make for peace! If only you had seen me. But now they are
hidden from your eyes—hidden behind your expectations which
blind you. Indeed, the days will come upon you when your
enemies will set up ramparts around you and surround you with
their expectations and hem you in on every side with their
concept of what’s right—crush you to the ground with their
sense of what should be—you and your children within you and
they will not leave within you one stone upon another of your
jail, your tower, your temple because you did not recognize the
time of your visitation from God and having missed God, all
you had left were your own expectations and those of others. so
instead of rocks that sing—you’re left with rocks that imprison.
next lines said with background conjugation chant
•we’re building a jail—stone by stone—each stone someone’s
expectation—that encloses us—hems us in—we’re defined by
the borders of our cell—we’re building a tower—stone by
stone—expecting to reach the stars—expecting to reach God—
we’re building a temple—stone by stone—a jail for God to feel
good about chant continues as actors leave the stage—when
they’ve taken their seats—silence

Act 2. The Cleansing of the Temple
Mark 11:15-19
live up to my expectation chant
•we’re building a jail—stone by stone—each stone someone’s
expectation—that encloses us—hems us in—we’re defined by
the borders of our prison—we’re building a tower—stone by
stone—expecting to reach the stars—expecting to reach God—
we’re building a temple—stone by stone—a jail for God to feel
good about—Blessed is the one who comes to validate my
concept of God
•SHUT UP!
pause
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•beyond the expectations that everyone has of me, there is me
•beyond who my parents want me to be
•and my girlfriend, boyfriend
•and my teachers
•and my church
•there is who I am
•sometimes that’s even hidden by who I expect me to be
•I am not defined by what and who other people think I should
be
•I am not even defined by what and who I think I should be
•I’m me—lovingly shaped and created by God
•and other people are not defined by what and who I think they
should be
•they too, are lovingly shaped and created by God to be them
•and God is not defined by what and who I think God should be
•God simply is
•we don’t have to play in the land of make believe that
expectations create
•we can admit that we don’t have answers to every question
•we can admit that knowing someone is a process
•and getting to know someone is not a process of defining
•we can admit that we have to get to know ourselves
•that getting to know ourselves is a process, and a difficult one
at that
•we can admit that we can spend a lifetime getting to know God
and still not know very much at all about what and who God is
•we can begin to celebrate the mysteries that await us in
processes of getting to know people
•and getting to know God
•and as we move out of the land of make believe we must begin
to reject the make believe that wants to stay a part of our lives
•as we discover who we are; we discover who we’re not
•as we discover who people are; we discover who they’re not
•as we discover who God is; we discover who God is not
•and as we affirm what is, we must denounce and deny what is
not
•so we walk into jails
•and set the prisoners free
•to begin teaching people about the responsibilities of being
free
•we walk into towers
•and declare that before we reach for the stars we have more to
learn from each other
•to begin practicing how to listen to each other
•we walk into temples
•and shout in unison “this should be a house of prayer for all
the nations”
•to remind people of the den of thieves that the church all too
often is
•we walk into jails
•we walk into towers
•we walk into temples
•and we tear stones apart leaving not one upon another
•so that the stones don’t hem in—surround—limit—define
•can’t hem in—surround—limit—define
•and we’re not sure what to expect having done this
•so maybe we won’t expect, but wait patiently for our God
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•and maybe—just maybe—after three days—the rocks—strewn
about structures they used to comprise—might begin to sing
soprano sax in the background—building
•sing about the possibility of living in harmony
•sing about the unity arrived at through diversity
•sing about living together without exploiting
•living together without separating into us and them categories
•sing about not even understanding the concept of haves and
have nots
•of not even understanding the concept of winners and losers
•sing of an inclusiveness we should be modeling, but that we
actually don’t have an earthly idea—let alone a heavenly one—
about
•and do you think we might sing along?
•tentatively, at first, but gaining strength as we hear our friends
trying to sing along too
•singing with courage, because this song does not harmonize
with the songs the world sings
•so those who do sing this song sound like fools
•look like fools—standing there with their mouths open—with
sounds coming out that don’t fit anything around them
•until—listen! listen to the sounds of creation—the sounds our
world has distorted and polluted and killed—the sounds of life,
the sounds of nature
•and the louder we sing, the stronger sings creation
•and then, suddenly, it’s the songs of greed and aggression, of
manipulation and exploitation that begin to sound out of key
•it’s the justifications of those who seek money and material
goods and success and popularity that begin to sound false
•and the sounds of sharing and caring and loving and playing do
fit
•and putting others before self doesn’t sound stupid anymore
•and maybe the greatest will be as the youngest
•and the leaders be those that serve
•because everything’s turned upside down
•and we sing louder and louder
•with abandon
•and some begin to dance
•and in the midst of singing such a song soprano sax stops we
will begin to know what a temple truly is

Act 3. The Last Supper
Luke 22:7-38
•we walk into jails
•we walk into towers
•we walk into temples
•and we tear stones apart leaving not one upon another
•so that the stones don’t hem in—surround—limit—define
•can’t hem in—surround—limit—define
•and we’re not sure what to expect having done this
•so maybe we won’t expect, but wait patiently for our God
•and maybe—just maybe—after three days—the rocks—strewn
about structures they used to comprise—might begin to sing
•and do you think we might sing along?
•I want to sing—but I don’t know what words to use
•and I think I’m kind of comfortable in my jails, towers and
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temples—just as they are
•comfortable with me—just as I am
•I don’t really see me going on a rampage—tearing all these
things down
•and buildings are hard to tear down, aren’t they?
•I might get hurt
•and might not some people react negatively to buildings being
destroyed
•stone from stone leaving not one upon another
•so I haven’t heard these rocks singing
•and wasn’t it just a possibility that they might sing anyway?
•and I don’t really trust my voice
•I don’t trust my voice
•I don’t trust me!
“Have Thine Own Way Lord” on guitar
•we are all part of one body—one song
•a body with many members
•a song with many parts
•but nonetheless one body
•nonetheless one song
•the body of Christ
•the song of God (guitar stops)
•the song gathered together some of its important singers for
one last meal
•and tried once more to explain
•it’s busting you all out of jail—the prison of excessive focus on
occupation instead of vocation—being fishers of fish cannot
compare to being fishers of people; what people do for money
cannot compare to the part they have in the song of God
•it’s leveling towers—questioning the proud achievements of
human kind
•it’s freeing God from temples—from restrictive religion—
religion with more don’ts than dos
•it’s freeing God from prescriptive religion—religion with an
answer for everything
•freeing God from religion more interested in the world than in
God—more like the world than like God
•it’s all that, but that’s not all . . . there’s more
•it’s not just about jails and towers and temples
•it’s about us
•it’s about me
•it’s not just stones that will be torn apart
•we will be torn apart—by fear and doubt and betrayal
•no! never!
•and I’ll be torn apart—by whips and thorns and nails
all lights out except for blue or red filtered lights on stage "39
Lashes" song from Jesus Christ Superstar. four people step to
the front of the stage and squat. on each lash two people stand
up holding a banner and then drop it off the stage
Words for banners: ridicule—rejection—status—wealth—
power—brand names—in groups—abuse—crime—war—hatred—fear—acid rain—pollution—politics—religion—legalism—lust—a yes is not a yes—a no is not a no—manipulation—
exploitation—materialism—violence—racism—hypocrisy—
greed—injustice—gossip—homelessness—profit—oppression—sexism—cliques—lies—exclusivism—addiction—hunger—selfishness
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blue or red filters off—backlighting for the rest of the drama
•I am torn apart—as if by whips and thorns and nails
•no! never!
•get thee behind me! do you still blind me with your expectations? there is a wholeness beyond the broken
•there is life that begins with death—an ending that is a
beginning
•you have eyes to see and see not
•you have ears to hear and hear not
•if you sing me, you too will be torn apart
•torn into the richer wholeness
•you will die into a richer living
•we walk into jails
•we walk into towers
•we walk into temples
•and God walks into us—and sings through us
•this is my body—broken for you
•can we eat of this bread?
•this is my blood—shed for you
•can we drink of this cup?
•take this cup away from me
•do this in remembrance of me
•we are all part of one body—the body of Christ
•we are all part of one song—the song of God
•to be broken—sacrificed
•for if we claim to be as Christ—Christian
•and refuse to be broken for others
•we make a mockery of: nevertheless thy will be done
•can I eat of this bread?
•can I drink of this cup?
•can I break myself modeling an inclusiveness the world has no
concept of
•can I pour myself out singing of living together without
exploiting, manipulating, dividing and separating?
•can I change the way I live?
•give up name brands for thrift store clothes?
•defy the pressure of cliques
•can I stand out as someone looking like a fool? singing out of
key?
•is the song strong enough in me that I can stand being rejected
by the world?
•can I do it? can I? can I? can I?
•will I?
•tentatively at first, but gaining strength as I hear others trying
to sing along
•singing with courage
•singing with creation
•louder and louder
•with abandon
•beginning to dance
•singing the song of God
•and lost in the music is the percussion of breaking—a hammer
and nails hammer on wood-rhythmically
•the depths of this music contains even the cruel rejection of the
world
•we are all part of one body—singing as we are broken—for you
•we are all parts of one song—dancing the depths of music that
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is poured out for you
•eat
•drink
•live
•sing along
lights out—one more beat of the hammer—houselights up

Act 4. The Crucifixion
Mark 15
none of the actors are on stage—three stones or bricks are on
stage—one placed center stage in front of the stage, one placed
up stage left, and one placed up stage right. soft lighting on the
stage and voices come from the back of the room.
•we build our jails—to imprison the person
•we build our towers—to limit the imagination
•we build our temples—to restrict our God
•and seem quite content to linger away
•dying without having ever really lived
•unwilling to risk the more

•and the song we hear
•in high and holy moments
•threatens us with its difference
•scares us
•and having chosen not to sing
•we’d rather not have to listen
three people come on stage in silence with hammers—kneel
behind the bricks—all lights out except for blue or red filtered
lights—the three actors break the stones up into powder as the
filtered lights dim and finally go out. when the lights are out
the three stop hammering and in the darkness comes the last line
•and the song is silenced
—John Ballenger is the drama and poetry editor for Seeds of
Hope. His real job is as an associate pastor in Waco, Texas.
Editor's note: You can find an Easter drama, written by John
Ballenger, which has been used with the above series, in the
1998 Seeds of Hope Lenten worship packet.

Litany for Maundy Thursday
by Katie Cook

ONE: It is Thursday evening of Passover week, and strange
events are stirring around us in Jerusalem.

MANY: Give us grace in this time for the living of the days
before us.

MANY: The supper is laid; it is time to draw near to Jesus and
our fellow disciples.

ONE: Give us peace for the inward journey and compassion
for the outward journey.

ONE: As we break this bread together, we must be willing to
be broken as he was broken.

MANY: May our hearts overflow with the knowledge of your
goodness and holiness. May we go from this place renewed
for our journeys.

MANY: As we take this wine, we must be ready for our blood
to be shed as his was shed.
ONE: As we share the bread and wine with each other, we
must remember, singly and together, what is ours through
God's unfailing love.

ALL: May we go from this place to be servants to all, in the
image of Christ.

MANY: As we kneel together before the altar of Christ, we
must be willing to wash the dusty feet of our fellow travelers—as he washed the feet of those to whom he was leader.
ONE: Before we come to the table, let us pray that we might
receive and share this gift in the spirit that Christ intended.
MANY: O God, we come to this table full of the week's
events, with thoughts that whirl and shout in our heads.
ONE: We ask first that you would quiet our riotous minds and
help us to meditate upon your love for us.
MANY: We come to your supper unable to comprehend the
enormity of the gift that is before us.
ONE: We ask what we know we do not deserve; nevertheless,
we ask, believing in your mercy and goodness.
art by Erin Kennedy
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Easter Folly:

(thoughts to ponder during Easter

tide)

by Barry Hankins

When someone asks me to think about some special Easter
in my life, I immediately envision a photo of myself and my
sisters when I was about 6 years old. Bindy, Barry, and Bobbie,
(My parents were into B’s for some reason), all have on their
new Easter outfits. My sisters are wearing those pink and white,
lacy, chiffon-like dresses with round-brimmed Easter hats with
flowers on them.
They look typically cute, but not me. I look positively
foolish. I’m wearing a new "little-man" suit and also a hat—not
a cap, but a fedora. It’s the hat that does it. It gives me that
dressed-up-little-boy-from-the-early-sixties look that makes
my own middle-school-aged children howl with laughter whenever this particular slide comes up on the screen.
It’s every bit as funny to them as pictures of their mom and
me from high school—me with long hair and bell-bottomed
jeans and she wearing hip huggers and a halter top. “Why did
you all dress like that?” my kids ask. With reference to the
Easter photo, the question is, “Why did Nana and Papa make
you dress like that?” At least I avoid culpability for the Easter
shot. I can honestly say, “It was not my fault. Nana and Papa
bought me that suit and made me wear it. Ditto for the hat.”
Why do we view Easter as the time of year when we should
buy new clothes, “an Easter outfit”? I think it’s similar to the
reason we put up lights at Christmas. Ever think theologically
Lent and Eastertide 1999

Bonnets, flowered dresses, and a
bloody Roman gibbet. A disheveled
suit and a rolled-away stone. Easter
eggs and a resurrection. They all go
together about as well as Santa,
reindeer, the baby Jesus, and some
farm animals.
about Christmas decorations? The more lights and displays a
yard has, the more odd the juxtaposition: Santa and the reindeer
riding past baby Jesus and his parents with the wise men
standing in awe—or is it bewilderment?
And there are sheep and cows and other dumb-looking
animals lounging around like they can’t tell the difference
between the Lord of the universe and any other baby that might
happen to be born in their barn. Easter outfits provide similar
juxtaposition. The little girl in the new dress and hat with a
basket of Easter eggs goes forward for the children’s sermon
that will be about the resurrection.
Or, there’s the little boy in his new suit and tie (hats no
more, thank goodness), who looked so good when he left the
house. By the end of the morning service his tie’s crooked, one
shirt-tail is hanging out in front (why is it always one shirt-tail?),
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and he’s carrying his coat, unless he left it in his Sunday school
classroom, in which case it is now in the lost-and-found.
Bonnets, flowered dresses, and a bloody Roman gibbet. A
disheveled suit and a rolled-away stone. Easter eggs and a
resurrection. They all go together about as well as Santa,
reindeer, the baby Jesus, and some farm animals.
In the sixteenth century, the Christian humanist scholar
Erasmus of Rotterdam wrote a classic little book entitled The
Praise of Folly. After a hundred pages of mocking the so-called
wise of his day—priests, cardinals, and especially the professors—he concludes with an argument that goes basically like
this: God doesn’t like the wise, smart people of this world. God,
in all God's wisdom, prefers the weak and foolish.
In fact, Jesus liked to fashion himself a shepherd and his
followers as sheep. “Is there a dumber, more foolish animal than

And that’s just it. The meaning of these
two holidays, Christmas and Easter, is in
that sort of juxtaposition, that sort of
foolishness: the sacred and profane, the
ridiculous and the sublime, the defeat
and the victory, the wisdom and the folly.
a sheep?” Erasmus asked. But, and here comes his juxtaposition, “Christ, in order to relieve the folly of mankind, though
Himself ‘the wisdom of the father,’ was willing in some manner
to be made a fool when he took upon Himself the nature of
man.” Christ, the king of kings, carrying His own cross and
being spit upon by all the world’s fools, was in fact playing the
fool for us.
And that’s just it. The meaning of these two holidays,
Christmas and Easter, is in that sort of juxtaposition, that sort of
foolishness: the sacred and profane, the ridiculous and the
sublime, the defeat and the victory, the wisdom and the folly.
In both of these holidays of our faith, the divine is intermingled with the human. God becomes flesh, suffers, dies, and
is risen. On its face, this is incomprehensible. The story defies
rationality and therefore offends modernity. It simply doesn’t
make sense until we have eyes of faith to see the wisdom amidst
the foolishness.
Unless that happens, the story is like a photo of a six-yearold in a brand new suit and hat, with voices in the background
howling in laughter. When we become fools (like Christ? for
Christ?), however, the folly starts to look natural and right, and
the howls of laughter turn to tears of joy.
We ought to decorate at Christmas and put new clothes on
children at Easter. If the rest of the world doesn’t understand, we
can only invite people to risk looking foolish and to engage in
a little folly, for it’s there that we meet God. Or, at least, it was
there that God met us.
—Barry Hankins is a professor in the Institute of Church and
State Studies at Baylor University and plays lead guitar in a
group called "Barry and the Pseudo-intellectuals."
—Robert Darden, the drummer for the Pseudo-intellectuals,
created the art on page 18 especially for this article.
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The spirit is breathing.
All those with eyes to see,
women and men
with ears for hearing
detect a coming dawn;
a reason to go on.
They seem small,
these signs of dawn,
perhaps ridiculous.
All those with eyes to see,
women and men
with ears for hearing
uncover in the night
a certain gleam of light;
they see the reason to go on.
—Dom Helder Camara,
former Archbishop of Recife and Olinda, Brazil
art by Erin Kennedy

bunnies
rabbits
baskets
eggs
colored grass
jellybeans
chocolate candies
balloons
costumes
sweets
treats
flowers
perfume
cards
pictures
poems
Do we really know
the meaning
of Easter?
—Ali Stanke
Ali Stanke is a 15-year-old student in a college preparatory
school in Waco, Texas—and a Seeds of Hope volunteer.
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A Monologue for Easter Morning
by Katie Cook and D. Bruce Pate

The following was written to be delivered by a woman. It was
originally used, in an outdoors Easter sunrise service, as the
call to worship. If you use it inside, we suggest a dark stage or
pulpit area when the woman begins, and a gradual lighting
until her features are clear at the end. We suggest that she be
in period costume, although this is not necessary.
The man whom they crucified?
Yes, I remember him,
standing beside us,
walking beside me,
talking,
touching,
hugging,
loving…
If you could have seen him
you would have loved him, too.
We all loved him.
He was kind and gentle and caring—
even to women.
It was as if we really mattered.
I guess that’s why so many women followed him
from place to place.
He was especially approachable to poor people—
and even more so to widows
and children without parents.
He worried all the time about defenseless people.
He had this ability
to look inside us…
to somehow know our pain,
all our brokenness;
And we knew—I don’t know how;
we just knew, somehow—
that he felt it, too…
that he cared about each one of us.
I knew that he loved me
for who I was…
in spite of who I was.
He understood loneliness, rejection,
cold, hunger…
He experienced those things himself.

Not only did he love us,
but he allowed us to love him back.
I will always remember when he let me
bathe his feet with perfume…
He let me serve him
even when the men objected.
They never quite understood
what Jesus meant to us—
It was amazing to them
that he would speak and explain things to us,
that he would listen to our thoughts;
We couldn’t believe it ourselves!
Yet, in spite of how he treated us,
even after his death
they wouldn’t believe us
when we told them that he was alive,
that we had seen him—
No; they had to go and see for themselves.
Jesus wouldn’t have called upon a woman
to bear such a message…
But he did.
And that’s why I am here now—
to say that I have seen him;
to tell you that he is alive.
—Bruce Pate was trained in religion and drama and has spent
many years incorporating the dramatic into worship experiences for churches in Texas and Kentucky. He now lives in
Missouri.

He was wonderful.
There was something unearthly about him,
but I never felt that he was out of my reach.
Most of the time, I remember,
at least toward the end,
he was exhausted.
But it was as if his greatness
came out of his weakness—
out of his needs.
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